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Dedicated to the memory of SA’s
greatest political economist of sport,

Dennis Brutus (1924-2009)
Robben Island veteran; critic of corporate athletics; 
organiser of 1960s Olympic Boycott of white South 
Africa, expulsion of white SA from Fifa in 1976, and 
1970s-80s cricket, rugby and tennis anti-apartheid 

campaigns; leading poet and literary scholar; global 
justice movement strategist; and at time of death, 
UKZN Centre for Civil Society Honorary Professor Caracas, 2008

UN testimony
1967 Durban 2009

Chicago 1980

Given SA’s
extreme poverty, 
Brutus opposed 
World Cup luxury, 
waste, corruption, 
commercialisation

“When you build 
enormous 

stadiums, you 
[are] shifting 

resources ... from 
building schools or 
hospitals and then 

you have these 
huge structures 
standing empty. 

They become 
white elephants.”
– in Fahrenheit 2010



Any analysis of the Fédération Internationale
de Football Association (Fifa) 2010 World Cup 
requires meta-critique of politics, economics, 

culture and sports power in South Africa. 



Even with ‘terror 
threat’ and flag-

waving, SA’s hyper-
nationalist publicity 

cannot disguise 
World Cup critiques



Six red cards for World Cup elites:Six red cards for World Cup elites:
1) dubious priorities,1) dubious priorities, overspendingoverspending

2)2) FifaFifa profits, profits, political corruptionpolitical corruption

3) debt & imports,3) debt & imports, economic crisiseconomic crisis

4) trickle4) trickle--downdown promisespromises brokenbroken

5) democratic5) democratic freedoms suspendedfreedoms suspended

6) protest met by6) protest met by repressionrepression



Nine host 
cities across 

SA, ten 
stadiums

(original SA 
request for 14 
cities rejected 

by Fifa)

Soccer CitySoccer City 1) dubious 1) dubious 
priorities, priorities, 

overspendingoverspending



SA’s white 
elephants:
new stadiums 

in Durban,  
Cape Town, 

Port 
Elizabeth, 
Nelspruit, 

Polokwane
plus 

refurbished 
Soccer City –

but none able 
to fill stands 
after 2010



10 white elephants: R24 bn
most expensive: Cape Town (R4.5 bn)



Cape Town could have upgraded existing 
stadium in ‘coloured’ township of Athlone
but Fifa insisted that TV should broadcast  
views of Table Mountain, not squatters

Athlone Stadium

Khayelitsha’s shacks, 
wall-less toilets

Fifa: “A billion television viewers 
don’t want to see shacks and 

poverty on this scale.”

shacklands nearby



Durban’s Moses Mabhida:
The R3.1 bn ‘Alien’s Handbag’

out of sight: vast backlogs of housing, 
water/sanitation, electricity, clinics





Numerous breakdowns of 
Mabhida Sky Car, due in part 
to imported German cables

German tents next to 
Mabhida are imported, 

as well as marquee 
construction crew

Durban citizens wonder if 
Mabhida is sensible investment

Vast cost escalation: 
R1.8 bn (2006) rose to R3.1 bn

‘Usual suspects’ won construction contracts:  
• Ibhola Lethu beneficiaries include Craig Simmer 
(employee of crashed bus privatizer Remant Alton 
and Point development flop Dolphin Whispers)
• Broederbonder firm Bruinette Kruger Stoffberg
• Group 5/WBHO with Tokyo Sexwale’s and 
Bulelani Ngcuka’s Mvelaphanda group,
• electricity deal to Vivian Reddy’s Edison Power



Who will play here 
after July 2010?

Trevor Phillips, former director
of the South African Premier Soccer League: 

“What the hell are we going to do with a 70,000-
seater football stadium in Durban once the World 

Cup is over? Durban has two football teams 
which attract crowds of only a few thousand. It 

would have been more sensible to have built 
smaller stadiums nearer the football-loving 

heartlands and used the surplus funds to have 
constructed training facilities in the townships.”



Original stadium 
costs prior to 

escalations: R8.6 bn

but final subsidies at 
least R24 bn ($3 bn)

huge import bill and 
rise in foreign debt

Fifa profit estimate: 
R24 billion

(sold TV rights alone for $2.8 bn)



2) 2) FifaFifa’’ss culture of corruption, luxuryculture of corruption, luxury

Staying at leading hotel, 
Sepp Blatter demands 
installation of finest 
new luxury toilets 

1/3 of Fifa’s executive “involved in bribery and corruption, ticket 
rackets and diversion of funds” - Andrew Jennings, author of Foul!

“The unaccountable 
structure they’ve 
installed is honed to 
deliver the game to the 
needs of global 
capitalism - with no 
checks or restraints. Just 
cheques.”– Andrew Jennings



2) World Cup corruption: 2) World Cup corruption: 
bribes for players, referees, officialsbribes for players, referees, officials

In comments revealed to the Mail on Sunday, the former 
chairman of the Football Association and head of England’s 2018 
World Cup bid suggested Spain - with help from Russia - would 
be attempting to bribe referees in South Africa. 

In an interview with the Free Press shortly after Triesman’s
comments became public, Declan Hill was as pointed as ever in 
his criticism of Fifa, and warned that fixers would be 
approaching players, referees and team officials during the 
World Cup, and Fifa has no such organization capable of carrying 
out the investigation. 

“Nothing at Fifa has been effective in stopping this kind of 
stuff,” he says. “There’s no effective organization to look into 
this.”
- www.playthegame.org, May 21, 2010



2) SA 2) SA 
corruption:corruption:

the case of
Jacob Zuma

• June 12, 2005 – Thabo
Mbeki fires Zuma following 
conviction of  financial 
advisor Shabir Shaik; a week 
later, National Prosecuting 
Authority director Vusi
Pikoli files criminal charges
• main evidence: R500 000 
bribe from French arms firm
• December 28, 2007 - Zuma
served with court papers:  
16  counts of corruption, 
bribery, racketeering, 
money laundering and fraud
• April 6, 2009 - new NPA 
director, Mokotedi Mpshe, 
drops charges against Zuma
just prior to electoral victory



2) SA World Cup corruption:2) SA World Cup corruption:
‘Murder Inc in Mbombela’

A 25-year-old contract killer has accused an influential ANC leader in Mpumalanga of 
offering him R100 000 and a cushy government job if he poisoned government officials who 
were blocking access to tenders linked to the 2010 soccer World Cup… Though his three 
intended victims are still alive, six officials were murdered or died in suspicious 
circumstances in Mpumalanga last year alone and another has been killed this year. Local 
party leaders and officials who spoke to the Sunday Times mentioned a “hit list“ of other 
proposed victims and said they were living in fear…

A former ANC regional leader, Alfred Monareng, said the ANC boss and his cabal used to 
have their opponents shot, but had switched to poison last year. He said the assassin 
interviewed by the Sunday Times had confessed to him that he had planned to spike a 
bottle of Johnny Walker whisky on Christmas Eve while drinking with him at his home…
- Charles Molele and Mzilikazi Wa Afrika, ’Murder Inc in Mbombela’, Sunday Times, Feb 6, 2010

Chasing the Fifa millions and other lucrative deals has been fatal for many 
in Mpumalanga. The following have either been killed, received death 
threats, disappeared or survived assassination attempts: Saul Shabangu, 
(killed in 1998); Hebron Maisela (killed in 1998); Sydney de Lange (killed in 
1998); Rose Alleta Mnisi (killed in 1999); Caswell Maluleke, (survived 
assassination in 2000); Joshua Ntshuhle (disappeared in 2005); Sizile Ndlovu, 
(survived assassination in 2006); Thandi Mtsweni (killed in 2008); Jimmy 
Mohlala (killed in 2009); Isaac Mohale Matsoabane (killed in 2009); Samuel 
Mpatlanyane (killed in 2010); Themba Monareng (died 2009); Mike Sifunda
(died 2009); Simon Lubisi (died 2009); Lucas Shongwe (died 2009). 

Mbombela (Nelspruit) Stadium, 
Mpumalanga Province



ACE senior underwriter Technical Lines Trevor Kerst noted that 
South Africa had spent about R33-billion on preparations for the 
sporting event.

“… the return on that investment is by no means assured; add 
to that the reality that FIFA pays no taxes and institutes exclusion 
zones around the stadiums where matches take place, and tax 
income is curtailed. Within these exclusion zones, only FIFA and its 
partners may sell any goods; nothing from these sales accrues to
the government.”

Further, he warned that such massive debt would lead to a 
marked slowdown in public sector spending, especially on large 
capital projects, and that the insurance industry might be facing a 
lean time ahead.
Engineering News, ’World Cup return on investment not guaranteed’, 26 May 2010

3) debt & imports up, amidst economic crisis:3) debt & imports up, amidst economic crisis:
can can SASA’’ss R33 R33 bnbn investment pay off?investment pay off?

(Or instead, Greek tragedy: Olympics partially caused debt crisis)



Stadiums and related infrastructure meant 
artificial construction bubble drove economy

•old Durban International had excess capacity until 2017
•neglects tourism trends, climate change, carbon taxes

•extreme distance = doubled taxi fare and time to airport

construction leads GDP: 
2003-09 rise of 250%, 
yet weak job creation

Durban’s (superflous) R8 billion 
King Shaka Int’l Airport By 2008, world’s 

most speculative 
real estate market

Source: International Monetary Fund



Bills already coming due, bankruptcies up

construction sector crash underway
real estate debt: extreme levels

SA housing bubble burst begins



Economic crisis borne by 
poor and working people

• power of SA’s ‘Minerals-Energy 
Complex’ explains dubious $3.75 bn
World Bank loan (April 2010) for 
Eskom coal-fired power plants

• SA still gives world’s cheapest 
electricity to BHP Billiton
and Anglo American

Nearly a million jobs lost in 2009, 
and another 150 000 in early 2010

Commodities soar, crashshocking 25%/yr price hike

ultra-cheap, 
apartheid-era 

power deal 
with Billiton

caused Eskom
a 2009 loss of 
R9.7 ($1.3) bn



SA current account 
deficit soared

imports for construction (and other 
goods) plus profit outflows put 
South Africa in the most risky 

position amongst emerging markets 
(according to The Economist)

The Economist, 25 February 2009

World Cup economic 
‘hangover’ inevitable



World Cup construction a major 
factor behind rapid rise in 

SA’s foreign debt, to $80 billion: 
severe debt/GDP danger level

The last time this level was breached,
PW Botha defaulted on $13 bn in debt

and imposed exchange controls in 1985



• in early 2009, manufacturing crashed by 25% and 
within a year, nearly a million jobs were lost
• yet purchase order for 2.3 million imported 
‘Zakumi’ leopard dolls made via African National 
Congress member of parliament, Shiaan-Bin Huang
• Shanghai Fashion Plastic Products and Gifts Co, 
produces Zakumi at R85, retail price above R200 –
but teenage workers are paid just R23/day 

• informal street traders furious at 
being displaced and barred from selling
• ongoing protests in Joburg & CT
• in Durban, Warwick Junction eviction 
of 100-year Early Morning Market (for 
shopping mall gentrification) was halted 
through sustained trader, community 
and legal resistance, 2008-10 

4) trickle4) trickle--down promises broken: down promises broken: crafts



4) trickle4) trickle--down promises broken: down promises broken: tourism
• Fifa hospitality agency, Match, overstated by at least 
100% the hotel space needed, then dumped thousands 
of rooms on glutted markets, resulting in bankruptices
• Fifa’s Blatter and Match’s Philippe Blatter (Sepp’s
nephew) told local organisers that 450,000 overseas 
visitors would come, but only 300,000 are likely
• facing vacancy rates of 60-80%, Durban Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry tourism committee chair Mike 
Jackson describes hoteliers’ mood as ‘total dismay’
• Durban city manager blames hotel workers’ wages (!)
• Alan Gooderson, Gooderson Leisure Group:
“They’ve cocked everything up... It’s shocking 
how we have been conned by Match”



4) trickle4) trickle--down promises down promises 
broken: broken: healthcare

Fifa’s guidelines for designated hospitals 
around the country - which include keeping 
wards half empty - will result in long-term 
patients removed from their beds and 
shifted to facilities elsewhere. Routine 
referrals to major specialist hospitals have 
already been curtailed, if not stopped, until 
after the World Cup, leaving hundreds of 
patients without care for the next two 
months. – Mail&Guardian, May 21, 2010



4) trickle4) trickle--down promises broken: down promises broken: 
township soccer facilities   

SA Football Association’s 
Western Cape provincial 
president, Norman Arendse:  
‘fatal’ top-down approach has 
left the grassroots with 
merely ‘crumbs.’ – Mail&Guardian, May 21, 2010



4) trickle4) trickle--down promises broken: down promises broken: 
street children: forced removals

This week youngsters from nine to 19 told the Sunday Times how metro 
policemen rounded them up daily and dumped them on the city’s 
outskirts, often on busy freeways or at unregistered shelters. Child rights 
workers say there are more than 400 children living on the city’s streets.

Local NGO Umthombo said the police’s methods were inhumane… CEO 
Tom Hewitt said: “Street children are not a safety and security issue, but a 
social development issue. Police put children in the back of trucks with 
adults and gang members. It exposes the kids to more trauma.” He said 
removing children for the World Cup was not about child protection but 
about cleaning up the streets.
-Monica Laganparsad, ’Metro police deny charges of street children abuse’, Sunday Times, 14 February 2010

Durban’s street children would not be whisked off the streets in the backs of 
police vans before the 2010 World Cup kicked off in the city, only to miraculously 
reappear on the streets when visitors had returned home, eThekwini municipal 
manager Michael Sutcliffe said at the fourth SA Aids Conference.
- Lyse Comins, ‘Street kids “won’t disappear“ for 2010’, The Mercury, 2 April 2009 (note the date)



4) trickle4) trickle--down promises broken: down promises broken: Africa
- an ‘African World Cup’? ‘Ke Nako’?

• no hosting of teams: protests by Zimbabweans 
prevented N.Korea from choosing Bulawayo, 
Matabeleland: 1983-87 ‘Gukhurakundi’ massacres 
(20,000+) by Mugabe’s Pyongyang-trained military
• Victoria Falls marketed as ‘SA destination’
• very few (non-SA) Africans will attend games 
(11,300 to date, 24% of expected)
• Africa suffers from global soccer 
apartheid: best footballers mainly 
play in North, don’t train at home
• xenophobia threat is very real

?



5) democratic freedoms suspended5) democratic freedoms suspended

In early May 2010, police minister Nathi
Mthetwa told parliament of ‘air sweeps by 
fighter jets, joint border patrols with 
neighbouring countries, police escorts for 
cruise ships and team security guards with 
“diplomat” training.’

The aim is to ‘prevent domestic extremism, 
strike action and service delivery protests.’

No protests within 10km of a stadium 
allowed.



5) democratic freedoms suspended5) democratic freedoms suspended
In late May, ALL protests/marches declared illegal until 15 July 2010
PRESS RELEASE: Thursday, 27 May 2010
Civil Society Organisations Condemn Ban on March For Quality Education 

A wide cross-section of civil society – unions, students organisations, faith 
based groups, community organisations and NGOs – with a collective 
membership of over a million people, strongly condemn the decision 
taken by the authorities to ban a peaceful march for the right to a quality 
public education for all, planned for June 10th 2010… We have just been 
informed by Johannesburg Metro Police, without any substantive reasons  
or legal basis, that all marches and gatherings, including ours, have been 
banned in South Africa for the whole of June until 15th July 2010. A 
scheduled meeting with the police to discuss the refusal was cancelled 
without adequate explanation…

Our hard won constitutional rights, for which we continue to struggle, 
cannot be taken away by the whim of police-officers or politicians.

The actions of the Metro Police and South African Police Services are 
unconstitutional. 



5) democratic freedoms suspended5) democratic freedoms suspended
Hawkers may only operate in open spaces with a 
permit [from Fifa] and are prohibited from selling their 
wares along any public road or amenity, at any 
controlled access site or exclusion zone, restricted area, 
garden or park during the World Cup. There will be a 
total ban on street trading and other business, 
including on private property, in prohibited or 
restricted areas at specific times during the World Cup.

The Independent on Saturday, 3 April 2010

1955 Freedom Charter in rubbish bin:
The People Shall Share in the Country’s Wealth!
All people shall have equal rights to trade 
where they choose, to manufacture and to 
enter all trades, crafts and professions.



Such authoritarian backwardness is hardly surprising, however. It 
comes from a body that in 2010 is still forcing journalists to agree not 
to bring it into disrepute as a condition for getting accreditation.“

- Rhodes University media professor Guy Berger, January 2010

Fifa’s defines “disrepute“: anything that “negatively affects the 
public standing of the Local Organising Committee or Fifa.“

Fifa’s power to limit communications -
including banning image transmissions 
from cellphones at games - is an 
“artificial and autocratic fiat. It is 
simply stupid to regulate for 
information scarcity in an age that has 
unprecedented information potential -
potential even for Fifa itself. 

Fifa’s media muzzle
No bringing World Cup 

into ’disrepute’



Fifa’s media muzzle: press 
denied access to contracts

The local Organising Committee (LOC) of the 2010 Fifa World Cup is “too 
busy organising the World Cup” to provide the Mail & Guardian with 
copies of tender documents…

The LOC contends it is a private body and should not comply with the 
requirements of transparency laid down in public procurement legislation. 

Earlier in the day, advocate Geoff Budlender SC argued for the M&G
that it was the public’s right to know how the LOC spent its money, even if 
its budget only partially came from government. 

In his various responses to the M&G’s questions on matters of 
procurement, the LOC’s spokesperson Rich Mkhondo flatly refused to 
divulge any information, saying it was against the committee’s policy…

“In the end the fundamental question stay, with all its obligations, can 
anyone really say the LOC is performing private functions with a straight 
face?” asked Budlender. 
- Adrian Basson, ’LOC “too busy“ for M&G court battle’, Mail&Guardian, 24 May 2010





Fifa scares 
TV networks

SA Broadcasting Corp. 
spokesperson Kaiser 
Kganyago confirms that 
national broadcaster  
refused to screen  critical 
documentary: “Our job is 
obviously to promote the 
World Cup and flighting
anything that can be 
perceived as negative is 
not in our interest.”

13 May 2010





6) protest and state repression6) protest and state repression
in worldin world’’s most unequal major societys most unequal major society

The World Cup, far from helping this 
situation, is just putting a magnifying glass on 
every blemish of this post-apartheid nation.”

“This is a country where 
staggering 
wealth 
and poverty 
already stand 
side by side. Dave Dave ZirinZirin,,

renownedrenowned
sportswritersportswriter



Soweto, 1976

Protest: racial apartheid…



Riverlea – next to Soccer City –
explodes in anger, October 2009

… now class apartheid



Other anti-Fifa
2010 protests:

informal traders facing 
restrictions, displaced Durban 
fisherfolk, CT residents of N2 

Gateway project forcibly removed, 
construction workers, students in 
Mbombela who lost school, and 

poor towns’ residents demanding 
provincial rezoningDurban’s Warwick Early Morning Market: 

anti-displacement protest, 2009

Johannesburg SA Transport and Allied 
Workers Union wage strike, 2010

Cape Town construction workers strike, 2008



Sample of strikes related to World Cup
construction, Aug-Nov 2007 alone

Source: Eddie Cottle



EVERYwhere
is exploding 
with anger







State repression
longstanding problems of SA police 

brutality, e.g. 2004 torture of 
Landless Peoples Movement activists 
and police general Bheki Cele’s 2008 
‘shoot to kill’ order in KwaZulu-Natal

Local gov’t minister Sicelo
Siceka’s ’turnaround-around’
municipal strategy: no change
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resources

’World Cup Watch’ updates: http://www.ukzn.ac.za/ccs


